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Summary of Michael Hyatt's Platform 2022-06-21T22:59:00Z
please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 the secret to success is
delivering a great product no amount of marketing savvy or salesmanship can overcome a weak product 2 the
iphone was introduced by apple in 2007 it was a completely new product that solved a problem in an unexpected
way it was a complete rethinking of the solution from the ground up apple s stock soared 3 to build a platform you
must deliver great products that you are delighted to offer if you don t your attempt will fail if you create
outstanding products everything else becomes much easier 4 we don t need more messages or products we need
better messages products and services specifically we need those that wow this is the compelling product part of
the success equation

Platform 2012
as the former chairman and ceo of thomas nelson publishers author michael hyatt gained insight on the
importance of combining compelling products with a meaningful platform now with nearly three hundred
thousand followers on twitter his large and growing platform serves as the foundation for his own successful
writing speaking and business coaching practice in this straightforward how to he offers down to earth guidance
on crafting an effective and meaningful online platform to help readers extend their influence monetize it and
build a sustainable career social media technologies have provided unprecedented opportunities for getting
noticed and earning money in an increasingly noisy world platform goes behind the scenes into the world of social
media success you ll discover what bestselling authors public speakers entrepreneurs musicians and other
creatives are doing differently to gain contacts connections and followers and win customers in today s crowded
marketplace with proven strategies easy to replicate formulas and practical tips this book makes it easier less
expensive and more possible than ever to stand out from the crowd and launch a business

Platform 2022-09-20
new york times bestseller it s impossible to build a successful business without a solid targeted social media
platform world renowned leadership expert michael hyatt became the successful writer speaker and business
coach he is today by using his social media platform as the foundation for his success through straightforward
down to earth guidance he will teach you how to craft an effective online platform that will reach your followers
and build meaningful awareness within the communities you aim to serve in platform you will learn how to extend
your influence monetize it and build a sustainable career get noticed and start earning money in an increasingly
noisy world learn to amplify update polish and organize your content for success platform goes behind the scenes
into the world of social media success you ll discover what bestselling authors public speakers entrepreneurs
musicians and other creatives are doing differently to gain contacts connections and followers and win customers
in today s crowded marketplace with proven strategies easy to replicate formulas and practical tips this book
makes it easier less expensive and more possible than ever to stand out from the crowd and launch a business

Summary of Platform – [Review Keypoints and Take-aways]
2022-11-28
the summary of platform how to get noticed in a noisy world presented here include a short review of the book at
the start followed by quick overview of main points and a list of important take aways at the end of the summary
the summary of this book provides in depth information on how to create products that are compelling to
consumers as well as how to establish an online platform from which to market those products and increase their
visibility these ideas will take you step by step through the process that the author michael hyatt used to build a
successful career by becoming an expert in social media channels such as facebook and twitter this book will show
you how to monetize your social media platform and even make it into a career if you put the information to use
platform summary includes the key points and important takeaways from the book platform by michael hyatt
disclaimer 1 this summary is meant to preview and not to substitute the original book 2 we recommend for in
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depth study purchase the excellent original book 3 in this summary key points are rewritten and recreated and no
part text is directly taken or copied from original book 4 if original author publisher wants us to remove this
summary please contact us at support mocktime com

フリー・トゥ・フォーカス 究極の仕事術 2020-10-03
自分史上最高の生産性 を達成するために 集中力を自由自在にコントロールする技術 フリー トゥ フォーカス で 仕事の生産性を上げる 本書は 企業経営者でもある著者マイケル ハイアットの仕事術が詰まった一冊
だ あなたは 仕事で忙しいとき 1日24時間 1週168時間では足りない と感じることはないだろうか 常に注意を払わない限りtodoリストは増えつづけ 仕事の時間は増える半面 生産性は落ちてしまう さら
には多く時間が仕事で占められ 家族や友だちと過ごしたり 運動や休息する時間が確保できなくなるだろう 私たちは 時間をつくることあるいは節約することで 生産性を向上できると考えがちだ しかし著者ハイアッ
トは それよりは 時間に働いてもらう ことが肝心だと考える 例えば 時間制限で優先順の低い仕事は機械的にカットする 第4章 排除 参照 といったように 本書で著者は 仕事における成功 さらには人間関係全般や
自らの健康などでも成果を上げるため 9つの手法 具体化 評価 回復 排除 自動化 委任 統合 指定 活性化 を提案する これらの手法を実践すれば 自分に合った形に仕事を再構成 タスクを分類 必要ないものを排除
集中への妨害や注意力散漫を抑制 集中と成果を守るための境界を設定 時間とエネルギーを活用して生産性を最大化 人生の成功へ向けての動機づけ ができるようになるだろう フリー トゥ フォーカス を身に付け
極限まで生産性を高めよう

Let's Use Free Speech to Discuss Michael Hyatt and Other
Motivational Speakers 2012-05-21
michael hyatt has made a name for himself he leads as one of the top motivational speakers today so let us
examine his work and separate the wheat from the chaff by praising the good and condemning the bad 28 pages
25 poems

Platform 2021-04-20
how do you turn your social media accounts into viable business opportunities michael hyatt has the blueprint
michael hyatt learned to use his social media platform as the foundation for his own successful writing speaking
and business coaching practice in this straightforward how to he offers down to earth guidance on crafting an
effective and meaningful online platform in platform you will learn how to extend your influence monetize it and
build a sustainable career get noticed and start earning money in an increasingly noisy world learn to amplify
update polish and organize your content for success platform goes behind the scenes into the world of social
media success you ll discover what bestselling authors public speakers entrepreneurs musicians and other
creatives are doing differently to gain contacts connections and followers and win customers in today s crowded
marketplace with proven strategies easy to replicate formulas and practical tips this book makes it easier less
expensive and more possible than ever to stand out from the crowd and launch a business

Win at Work and Succeed at Life 2014-06-23
great leaders are driven to win yet career wins can come at great cost to your health relationships and personal
well being why does it seem impossible to both win at work and succeed at life michael hyatt and megan hyatt
miller know we can do better because he s seen it in his more than four decades as a successful executive and a
loving and present husband and father today michael and his daughter megan hyatt miller coach leaders to live
the double win backed by scholarly research from organizational science and psychology and illustrated with eye
opening case studies from across the business spectrum and their own coaching clients win at work and succeed
at life is their manifesto on how you can achieve work life balance and restore your sanity with clarity humor and
plenty of motivation win at work and succeed at life gives you an understanding of the historical and cultural
forces that have led to overworking 5 principles to rethink work and productivity from the ground up simple but
proven practices that enable you to slow down and reclaim your life and more refuse the false choice of career
versus family you can achieve the double win in life
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エピック・コンテンツマーケティング（マグロウヒル・エデュケーション） 2019-04-09
コンテンツマーケティングとは 適切で価値あるコンテンツを作成 配布する技術を指す ターゲットとなる見込み客のことを理解することで見込み客を獲得し つながり合い 購買に結びつく行動を促すことを目的とす
る コンテンツマーケティングの生みの親 とされる著者がその意義 作成 配布 管理まで詳細に解説 最小のコストで最大の優良顧客をつかむためのあらゆるテクニックを網羅したコンテンツマーケティングの教科書

Think! 2012 Suumer No.42 2017-07-13
特集 武器としての共感力 高機能で低価格 かつてはそれが ビジネスで勝利するための1つのセオリーであった しかしいまや 機能や価格では必ずしも勝者となりえない時代となった 共感できるか 好きか嫌いか と
いったエモーショナルな側面がビジネスの大きなファクターになりつつあるからだ そしてこのことは 商品企画やマーケティングだけでなく 組織設計やリーダーシップのフィールドでも無視できなくなった ビジネス
を有利に進める武器としての 共感力 について プロフェッショナルから学ぶ 目次 特集 feature twitterは世界をつなげる 近藤正晃ジェームス twitter 日本代表 共感を生む ぶれないブランドのあ
り方 遠山正道 スマイルズ 代表取締役社長 共感民主主義 の萌芽と これから企業がやるべきこと 斉藤 徹 ループス コミュニケーションズ 代表取締役社長 トランザクションからリレーションシップへ 消費者とブ
ランドの新しい関係 ブライアン ソーズバーグ マッキンゼー アンド カンパニー パートナー インターナル マーケティング 共感を生み出す社内環境を整える 中田華寿子 ライフネット生命保険 常務取締役 共感力
共有力 共創力 の三位一体バリューチェーン 宮澤正憲 博報堂ブランドデザイン リーダー 共感をデザインする技術 ファンづくりのコミュニケーションを設計する 谷中修吾 復興支援プロジェクト 道のカフェ プロ
デューサー ベルベット アンド カンパニー 代表 ストーリーを起点に共感連鎖を生み出す 菅野誠二 ボナ ヴィータ 代表取締役 組織という生き物の 第三層 を理解する 後藤 治 a t カーニー パートナー インタ
ビュー interview デザインの力 第21回 デザインフィル think meets x 日本の未来に デザイン ができること 原 研哉 デザイナー 特別寄稿 special issue マッキンゼーで学んだこ
と 学べなかったこと 田中裕輔 ジェイド 代表取締役 対談 conversation 楠木教授の経営者 好き嫌い 対談 第2回 雷と大雨とクライシス が好き 楠木 建 一橋大学大学院国際企業戦略研究科 教授 原田
泳幸 日本マクドナルドホールディングス 代表取締役会長兼社長兼ceo ニッポンを構想する 第11回 なぜ日本企業のグローバル化 イノベーションが進まないのか 波頭 亮 経営コンサルタント 南場智子 ディー
エヌ エー ファウンダー 日本構想フォーラム キーノートスピーチ ngoの社会的意義と課題 和田照子 ガールガイド ガールスカウト世界連盟 理事 ステーショナリー stationery プロフェッショナルのた
めの文具術 第18回 快適に仕事ができるデスク整理アイテム編 土橋 正 ステーショナリーディレクター 連載 serial publication 真のライバルは誰か 競合 を定義する 第1回 ライバルの定義を間違
えるとmbaマーケティングは機能しなくなる 牧田幸裕 信州大学経営大学院 准教授 経営参謀の思考法 行動力 第3回 参謀の要件 村田育生 村田作戦株式会社 代表取締役 抽象度を上げて本質をつかむ 曖昧さ思
考 トレーニング 第5回 曖昧なことを マンダラ化する 概念を一幅の絵図に収める 村山 昇 キャリア ポートレート コンサルティング 代表 本質思考 第5回 ビジネスシーンに生かす 平井孝志 ローランド ベルガー
取締役パートナー 鬼頭孝幸 ローランド ベルガー パートナー 書評 books trend world book review プレゼント present 読者プレゼント アンケート

Free to Focus 2013-04
everyone gets 168 hours a week but it never feels like enough does it work gobbles up the lion s share many
professionals are working as much as 70 hours a week leaving less and less for rest exercise family and friends
you know all those things that make life great most people think productivity is about finding or saving time but it
s not it s about making our time work for us just imagine having free time again it s not a pipe dream in free to
focus new york times bestselling author michael hyatt reveals to readers nine proven ways to win at work so they
are finally free to succeed at the rest of life their health relationships hobbies and more he helps readers redefine
their goals evaluate what s working cut out the nonessentials focus on the most important tasks manage their time
and energy and build momentum for a lifetime of success

Perennial Seller 2021-09-06
bestselling author and marketing strategist ryan holiday reveals to creatives of all stripes authors entrepreneurs
musicians filmmakers fine artists how a classic work is made and marketed classic evergreen cult backlist we can
all identify with products that seem to last forever and just keep selling but how can we create things that can and
should last especially in an environment where short term gain and flash in the pan success are so often the
benchmark where hollywood movies are written off after a weekend or silicon valley start ups are considered to
have failed if they don t go viral enter ryan holiday and his concept of the perennial seller products that exist in
every creative industry timeless dependable resources and unsung money makers increasing in value over time
and outlasting and outstretching the competition holiday shows us that creating a classic doesn t have to be a
fluke or just a matter of luck in perennial seller he takes us back to the first principles of the models and thinking
that underpin the creation of something built to last featuring interviews with some of the world s greatest
entrepreneurs and creatives and grounded in a deep study of the classics from every genre the book shares a
mindset and approach we can all adopt to make and market a classic work whether you have a book or a business
a song or the next great screenplay holiday reveals the recipe for perennial success
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Stuck in a Funk? 2014-10-22
the 2014 international conference on economics and management engineering iceme2014 is held in hangzhou
china from october 18 19 2014 the conference aims to provide an excellent international academic forum for all
the researchers practitioner students and teachers in related fields to share their knowledge and results in theory
methodology and application on economics management science and management engineering iceme2014
features unique mixed topics of economics management science management engineering and other related ones
iceme2014 proceeding tends to collect the most up to date comprehensive and worldwide state of art knowledge
on economics management science and management engineering all the accepted papers have been submitted to
strict peer review by 2 4 expert referees and selected based on originality significance and clarity for the purpose
of the conference the conference program is extremely rich profound and featuring high impact presentations of
selected papers and additional late breaking contributions we sincerely hope that the conference would not only
show the participants a broad overview of the latest research results on related fields but also provide them with a
significant platform for academic connection and exchange

Full Focus Planner Stone 2014-02-18
if you want to write a book that s going to sell to both publishers and readers you need to know how to produce a
marketable work and help it become successful it starts the moment you have an idea that s when you begin
thinking about the first elements of the business plan that will make your project the best it can be the reality is
that you don t want to spend time and energy writing a book that will never get read the way to avoid that is to
create a business plan for your book and evaluate it and yourself through the same lens that an agent or
acquisitions editor would the author training manual will show you how to get more creative and start looking at
your work with those high standards in mind whether you re writing fiction or non fiction or intend to publish
traditionally or self publish author nina amir will teach you how to conduct an effective competitive analysis for
your work and do a better job at delivering the goods to readers than similar books that are already on the shelf
packed with step by step instructions idea evaluations sample business plans editor and agent commentaries and
much more the author training manual provides the information you need to transform from aspiring writer to
career author

International Conference on Economics and Management
Engineering (ICEME2014) 2020-03-31
how to harness your passion develop your platform and build a community of fans to sustain your micro business if
you dream of launching your own business but aren t sure what that business should be microdomination has the
answer this new book from entrepreneur and communications guru trevor young shows you how to tap into your
particular area of expertise and build a small business around what you know and love no matter what particular
subject you re knowledgeable in from dog training to cooking to financial planning microdomination shows you
how to build a brand around yourself and turn that brand and expertise into profits even from the comfort of your
own home in the first part of the book young uses real life examples to introduce you to the businesspeople or
micro mavens who are living their dreams and earning money doing what they love the second part of the book
reveals the nuts and bolts strategies and tactics you can use to emulate their success and achieve your goal of
microdominating includes inspirational case studies and practical advice on starting a micro business based on
your talent or expertise features actionable guidance on using content marketing and social media to grow your
brand and business written by a leading thinker in the fields of public relations marketing and communications if
you re stuck in a dead end job or just dream of turning your hobby into a business microdomination gives you a
proven plan for turning your passion into prosperity
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The Author Training Manual 2013-02-12
a successful book starts with a great book proposal tired of being rejected by publishers and agents the problem
probably isn t your book it s your book proposal give your book proposal a professional makeover in just five days
with insider s advice from the publishers themselves based on a template developed by editors at one of the world
s largest publishers complete your book proposal in 5 days is your step by step guide to writing and submitting a
book proposal that grabs attention by shining the best possible light on your manuscript get started today and get
your book out of the slush pile and into bookstores

The Vision Driven Leader Itpe 2019-04-30
learn how to make an impact in the web world this short book shows you that the best way to become an expert
and a thought leader is to thoroughly research a topic and then publish a book on it the great thing about writing
a book is that you don t have to risk anything all you need is a few hours of writing per week and in no time you
can have your own book that you can sell give away at conferences and prominently feature on your resume since
author azat mardan published his first book several high profile tech companies have tried to recruit him and his
experience is not an exception write your way to success covers everything that he has learned through publishing
see how you can do the same what you ll learn create passive income review the process of a progwriter examine
practical tips about publishing and marketing who this book is for any experts or wannabe experts in technical
topics tools frameworks for web development applied computer science dev ops and qa

microDomination 2018-12-10
what is the most important ingredient for an effective speech or presentation whether you are one who speaks
only on rare occasions or you find yourself addressing an audience every day this book will be an invaluable tool
beneficial to the experienced pro as well as the new beginner secrets of dynamic communication is a practical and
effective handbook for powerful presentations of all kinds it takes the reader through the process of selecting and
developing a theme giving it focus fleshing it out and communicating well with the audience the first half is
devoted to preparation the second to delivery author ken davis is frequently hired by individuals and companies
around the world to bring his humor and expertise to others in the speaking field and he is now bringing those
concepts to the wider community as well no abstract theories here only step by step help in preparing and
delivering speeches that get results you ll soon develop the dynamic speaking skills associated with the very best
in the field

Complete Your Book Proposal in 5 Days 2013-09-17
awaken your own innate creative potential by using pendulum work to clear energetic blocks the creative
pendulum demonstrates how to use the pendulum to unlock your inner artist allowing you to discover or expand
your creative potential dowsing with a pendulum is a quick direct path to the sub and super conscious levels to
higher forces and to the muse herself thirty pendulum creativity charts are offered that help clear center unblock
and guide a person forward so that anyone may more easily enter the creative space to play and work staffen
offers practical information and tips so that anyone can learn to dowse but even experienced practitioners will find
exciting new ways of using a pendulum the book includes joan s own story of how the pendulum helped her
transition from businesswoman to author and visual artist bringing the power of the pendulum to real life

Write Your Way To Success 2022-06-01
for those looking to become great business writers this practical guide supplies clear instruction and examples of
how to organize thoughts into written form impart information with pinpoint accuracy persuade and hold the
reader s interest in short to use language to get what you want in today s business world writers need to be
prepared and comfortable with various forms of writing reports blogs social media white papers written by an
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established expert on writing and communication journalism professor carl d hausman write like a pro ten
techniques for getting your point across at work and in life can make you a better writer regardless of your
experience and current skill level and will teach you how to vastly improve your written communication through a
straightforward easy to follow method this book doesn t just cover the essential mechanics of good writing it
focuses on developing the more subtle skills of infusing your writing with eloquence power accuracy and
persuasiveness and it shows readers how to achieve those qualities with no nonsense advice the information is
highly accessible sometimes amusing and replete with memorable examples that demonstrate what works and
teaches a strategy for solving any writing problem it is essential reading for anyone who wants to write effectively
in any form from emails to complaint letters to social media

Secrets of Dynamic Communications 2016-03-28
a guide to writing a full length transformational nonfiction book from an editor with two decades experience
working in publishing i know i have a book in me i ve always wanted to be an author people always ask me when i
m going to write my book i have a story to tell but i never seem to make time to write are you a thought leader
healer or change agent stuck at the starting line of book publication life coach and publishing industry insider
kelly notaras offers a clear step by step path for turning your transformational idea or story into a finished book as
quickly as possible with humor encouragement and common sense she demystifies the publishing process so you
can get started keep writing and successfully get your wisdom out into the world notaras guides you through
getting clear on your motivation for writing a book crafting a powerful compelling hook and strong internal book
structure overcoming resistance and writer s block and getting your finished manuscript onto the printed page
whether through traditional publishing or self publishing publishing a book has never been as simple accessible
and affordable as it is today and in our tumultuous world readers need your healing voice be brave be bold and
take the steps you need to share your message with those who need to hear it most

The Creative Pendulum 2020-09-15
i expected good but this is great janet pirus phelps principle strategic cfo former cfo papa murphy s pizza gaps
holes in your organization where tasks fall and failure breeds they inhibit your ability to implement strategic plans
lead people and run successful projects daily executives middle managers and project managers wrestle with the
big six absence of common understanding disengaged executive sponsors misalignment with goals poor change
management ineffective governance lackluster leadership ignoring any of these gaps will hex any strategy or
project they regularly destroy hundreds of companies ability to turn their corporate vision into business value
taking careers with them filling execution gaps addresses the sources of these gaps and how to fill them without
any one of these important functions projects fail without change management adoption suffers without common
understanding there is confusion without goals business units and capabilities aligned execution falters without
executive sponsorship decisions languish too little governance allows bad things to happen while too much
governance creates overburdening bureaucracy without leadership at all levels of the organization people are
directionless using decades of experience years of research and interviews with hundreds of business leaders todd
williams illustrates how to fill these gaps meet corporate goals and increase value an excellent review of this book
appears here linkedin com pulse improving project execution filling gaps murray pmp ms click below to read an
interview with the author linkedin com pulse filling organization gaps successful project part 1 naomi linkedin com
pulse filling organization gaps successful project part 2 naomi published t facebook users can access an interview
on project management cafe here facebook com groups projectmanagementcafe permalink 1975750702698459
related blogs can be accessed here projectmanager com blog project execution strategyex co uk blog
pmoperspectives strategy from the bottom up check out his august 27 2018 interview here yegor256 com shift m
2018 34 html

Write Like a Pro 2017-10-23
your best year ever a 5 step plan for achieving your most important goals 2018 by michael hyatt is a self help book
that examines goal setting across different areas of life hyatt introduces a process he engineered to help high
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achievers become more productive find work life balance deepen their relationships and optimize their happiness
and health purchase this in depth summary to learn more

The Book You Were Born to Write 2018-08-31
church leaders today are far too busy to waste precious time and money on ineffective websites and fruitless
online activity church websites is a book for those ministers which explains how things work in the online world in
simple language this book explains the why behind the various online activities so ministers can focus their
resources on the right things for maximum effectiveness it doesn t matter that you are doing things right if you
aren t doing the right things once you know the right things to do figuring out how to do those things right is
much easier church websites will help you know the right things the tools change but the principles stay
consistent specific techniques come and go but the general strategies that work are still the same as they have
always been when it comes to building an audience online the same overarching principles are true now that were
true when i wrote my first blog post back in 2005 this book lays out a proven strategy for your church or ministry
to reach more people online through both your website and social media based on my first hand experience
working with a wide variety of clients for more than a decade my first freelance client was a parachurch ministry
over the years i ve worked with everything from small churches up through large corporate clients and major
universities not only do these concepts work for all of those types of organizations but they are also exactly how
we continue to reach more people with our own international ministry church websites will help you be more
successful by showing you the important stuff to focus on so you don t waste a lot of time

Filling Execution Gaps 2020-03-01
what s your book is an aspiring author s go to guide for getting from idea to publication brooke warner is a
publishing expert with thirteen years experience as an acquiring editor for major trade houses in her book she
brings her unique understanding of book publishing from the vantage point of coach editor and publisher to each
of the book s five chapters which include understanding the art of becoming an author getting over common
hurdles challenging counterproductive mindsets building an author platform and ultimately getting published
brooke is known for her straightforward delivery honest assessments and compassionate touch with authors what
s your book contains the inspiration and information every writer needs to publish their first or next book

Summary of Michael Hyatt’s Your Best Year Ever by Milkyway Media
2020-10
commit to your writing craft to write with quiet hands is to embrace the journey all writers must take from
seeking inspiration and shaping raw material to cultivating a personal support network navigating the various
pathways to publication and committing to a lifelong practice in writing with quiet hands author and literary agent
paula munier helps you hone your words into well crafted stories and balance this satisfying work with the
realities and challenges of the publishing world you ll learn how to tame your muse manage your time wisely and
treat your practice with the seriousness it deserves you ll develop a distinct voice write with style and substance
employ the tenets of strong structure and engage your readers by injecting narrative thrust into your stories you ll
explore the finer aspects of craft refine your work and boldly bridge the gap between published and unpublished
from drafting and revising to querying agents you ll discover the secrets to writing artfully and publishing bravely
fulfilling and rewarding writing careers are forged from the successful marriage of craft and business know how
are you ready to embark on your journey armed with both grace and grit are you ready to write with quiet hands
writing with quiet hands is loaded tips and tools firsthand experience and down to earth advice from a writer
editor and agent who s seen it from all sides paula munier gives it to you straight as she dissects the inspiration
perspiration and dogged determination it takes to set and meet your writing goals this book will keep you sane
hallie ephron new york times best selling author of night night sleep tight
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Church Websites 2012-09-18
how do you break through to impossible to reach executive buyers who are intent on blocking out the noise that
confronts them every day in a world where everyone is completely inundated by phone calls drop ins pop up ads
and junk mail how can you and your product begin to make its impression known in the business world by learning
how to combine time tested sales processes with cutting edge social media strategies sales expert and author tony
j hughes details today s new breed of chief executive buyers the channels they use the value narratives that they
find appealing and the mix of methods that will grab their attention in combo prospecting you will learn how to
locate leverage points that matter secure decision maker meetings build a knockout online brand that
distinguishes you from the pack build a constantly growing list of profitable referrals and much more old school
prospecting tactics are growing increasingly irrelevant in today s tech savvy online business world however new
school techniques alone have proven to not be able to provide the answers the key to your success is to learn how
to unleash a killer combination of old and new sales strategies

Entrepreneurs Will Save the World 2015-10-19
for more than 25 years the christian writer s market guide has been the most comprehensive and highly
recommended resource available for christian writers agents editors publishers publicists and writing teachers in
addition to providing a wealth of tips and ideas for publishing in the christian industry the christian writer s
market guide also includes up to date information on hundreds of book publishers periodicals agents conferences
contests editorial services niche markets self publishing services and more this is the ultimate reference tool for
the aspiring christian writer

What's Your Book? 2018-01-11
destined to become a staple reference book for writers and those interested in publishing careers publishers
weekly writers talk about their work in many ways as an art as a calling as a lifestyle too often missing from these
conversations is the fact that writing is also a business those who want to make a full or part time job out of
writing are going to have a more positive and productive career if they understand the basic business principles
underlying the industry this book offers the business education writers need but so rarely receive it is meant for
early career writers looking to develop a realistic set of expectations about making money from their work or for
working writers who want a better understanding of the industry writers will gain a comprehensive picture of how
the publishing world works from queries and agents to blogging and advertising and will learn how they can best
position themselves for success over the long term jane friedman has more than two decades of experience in the
publishing industry with an emphasis on digital media strategy for authors and publishers she is encouraging
without sugarcoating blending years of research with practical advice that will help writers market themselves
and maximize their writing related income and leave them empowered confident and ready to turn their craft into
a career friedman s 20 plus years in the industry launching and managing the social media presence of writer s
digest along with her expertise in business strategies for authors and publishers combine to create an invaluable
compendium of practical advice library journal starred review

Writing With Quiet Hands 2014-01-31
the glory of god is man fully alive st irenaeus that s exactly how you were wired to live yet sadness depression and
feelings of apathy and helplessness often characterize your life you survive but not thrive this book is a treasure
map that leads from monotony to adventure from boring mediocrity to thrilling risk here are detailed directions to
take hold of the power to live the kind of life you were created for and your soul longs for fully alive uncovers
signs of life that lead to physical mental social and spiritual empowerment in christ discover the adventure hiding
in the middle of the mundane exchange the pain of unmet expectations for the joy of living with expectancy get
unstuck and take the first step that leads to a new body mind and spirit kick guilt to the curb and experience real
freedom drive a stake into the heart of your everyday fears and dare to live again tap into a power that will protect
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you whether you re crawling through the valley or standing on the mountaintop henry david thoreau is credited
with saying most men live lives of quiet desperation not you not today not ever

Combo Prospecting 2018-03-16
offering veteran insight and friendly actionable advice from two self made women who manage three six figure
businesses this practical handbook acts as a roadmap to guide anyone wanting to build a profitable venture out of
their creative passion figuring out how to make a living from your creative work poses unique challenges and
obstacles from choosing the right business model to building a brand from managing your time to scaling up your
production starting your own creative business often means doing it all yourself enter the creative business
handbook by alicia puig and ekaterina popova the dynamic duo behind create magazine with its conversational
tone and accessible advice this handbook lays an essential foundation for anyone wanting to earn a living with
their art no fancy business degree required in addition to nuts and bolts advice based on the authors real life
experiences each chapter of the book includes an interview with a creative entrepreneur from a different
background and craft and ends with action steps that will help keep you on track written by creative business
owners for creative business owners this is the perfect book for anyone with a vision who is ready to hit the
ground running expert authors informed by the authors decades of experience founding and managing three
successful creative businesses as well as the lessons they learned from some projects that didn t stand the test of
time this book offers tried and true advice for artists looking to get their creative enterprises off the ground and
achieve real financial success popova and puig have also included interviews with other self employed creatives
across a variety of fields giving you a window into the myriad paths available to you as you embark on your
entrepreneurial journey for all creatives this book offers real wisdom for starting and sustaining your unique
creative business no matter your passion whether you are a career artist looking to make a living outside of the
gallery space an experienced freelance writer interested in mentoring your peers or a podcaster who dreams of
sustaining yourself by making content that you genuinely care about from advice about best marketing practices
to striking the ever elusive work life balance this guide will help you to understand the business side of your
creative practice perfect for artists designers makers illustrators recent graduates and budding professionals
looking to start their own businesses creative people exploring career ideas and looking for practical advice and
inspiration graduation birthday or holiday gift for artistic and entrepreneurial friends and loved ones readers of
create magazine steal like an artist big magic and untamed

The Christian Writer's Market Guide 2014 2012-07-09
want to learn how to create digital products on your home laptop or computer and sell them for profit digital
product creation is one of the best ways to generate a fast online income not only are they easy to make and
simple to sell they offer a number of big advantages over physical products 100 profit with the only cost the time
taken to create them can be sold all over the world 24 7 even while you re asleep in bed endless inventory with no
shop and no stock holding required paul teague has been making digital products for over a decade and has
several 6 figure launches to his name he s sold thousands of online training products and e books in that time and
is passionate about the power of online sales as one of the best ways to do business in the 21st century he s now
condensed a decade of experience into one book topics covered in how to create sell digital products include why
create sell digital products digital formats types of product essential tools for digital product creation digital
product creations tips techniques product delivery tools going it alone with product delivery digital sales platforms
taking payments directly promotional strategies to boost digital product sales product support options digital
product creation next steps how to re purpose existing content for profit if you want to know how to create digital
products which sell using only free and low cost tools you need to start reading how to create sell digital products
today

The Business of Being a Writer 2023-05-23
each of us has but one life to live on this earth what we do with it is our choice are we drifting through it as
spectators reacting to our circumstances when necessary and wondering just how we got to this point anyway or
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are we directing it maximizing the joy and potential of every day living with a purpose or mission in mind too many
of us are doing the former and our lives are slipping away one day at a time but what if we treated life like the gift
that it is what if we lived each day as though it were part of a bigger picture a plan that s what new york times
bestselling author michael hyatt and executive coach daniel harkavy show us how to do to design a life with the
end in mind determining in advance the outcomes we desire and path to get there in this step by step guide they
share proven principles that help readers create a simple but effective life plan so that they can get from where
they are now to where they really want to be in every area of life

Fully Alive 2020-05-01
a social entrepreneur and humanitarian describes how to make goals a reality through the same principles and
strategies that saw him through spinal surgeries living on food stamps and nearly dying in a car accident

Creative Business Handbook 2016-03-01
lauded for its accessible format and humorous writing style effective meetings improving group decision making
by john e tropman offers practical strategies for running effective meetings by highlighting the processes involved
in decision making and the ways individuals contribute to making better quality decisions as a group the third
edition of this brief text begins with guidelines for effective decision making then covers topics that include
member recruitment meeting preparation agenda building and the positions and roles required for effective
meeting outcomes subsequent chapters deal with electronic meeting formats the chair and participants and the
various types of meeting groups such as boards advisory groups and staff groups author john e tropman teaches at
the university of michigan in the school of social work the stephen m ross school of business and the executive
education programs dr tropman also works with for profit nonprofit and government entities in a consultative
capacity

How To Create & Sell Digital Products 2015-01-06
as you face daily choices that require yes or no decisions there are times when you feel paralyzed either from fear
of making the wrong choice or because of too many seemingly equal options social entrepeneur jeff shinabarger
helps you break through these moments of tension and transition with proven ways to move toward good choices
discover opportunities to become a decision maker as you gain strength in saying no develop your personal
philosophy of choice and start using a practical process for making good choices even in difficult situations

Living Forward 2013-12-17

The Power of 100! 2014-09-01

Effective Meetings

Yes or No
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